
After a day of nice weather and good racing we were back for day two.

Qualifying Results 

The Sunday event was an 17 car field.

Eliminations Round One:

Race One: The first run of day-two eliminations was Bob Pompei 
vs.Mike Alessi.  Mike lit the red bulb (-.09) handing the victory to Bob 
who had a sleepy .436 reaction and ran a 12.59 on his 12.55 index.

Race Two: Race two was a Skip Cowell Clayton Deming match-up.  
The always tough Clayt had a .079 RT and ran 10.56 on his 10.53 dial.  
Skip brought his best game with a .037 RT and running 10.816 on his 
10.80 dial for the win. 

Low Reaction Time Bruce Deming 0.011

Low ET
 Mike Alessi 9.354

Top Speed Mike Alessi 141.48



Race Three: John Lang lined up against Robert Carson in this one.  
Robert had a .21 RT and broke out with a 10.42 on a 10.53 dial.  John 
was on his game and took the win with a .040 RT and running .06 over 
his dial. 

Race Four: Ray Bruno and Joe Lang were matched for race four. This 
was a double breakout race with Ray running a 11.04 on an 11.11 dial 
and Joe 10.393 on a 10.41 for the win.

Race Five: This was a Kyle Torres and Luis Montalvo match-up.  This 
was a double breakout race red light race with Luis running 10.90 on a 
10.95 dial and Kyle running 11.20 on an 11.23 to advance to the next 
round.

Race Six: Race six was a Jersey Boys event with Ron Carson and 
Tommy Magers going at it. Another double breakout race and Ron 
going .037 red so Tommy advanced to round two.

Race Seven:  And this match up was a Connecticut event with Jim 
Wheeler and Vinny Cocchiaro squaring off.  Both racers had similar 
RT’s but Jim’s 11.06 on a 10.98 dial was closer than Vinny’s 10.59 on a 
10.43 and enough to turn on the win light.



Race Eight: Ed Linus and Bobby Mansfield were pitted in this one.  
Bobby had a very good .009 RT (to Ed’s very respectable .029) but 
broke out running 10.93 on an 11.09 dial.  Ed was almost spot-on 
running 9.82 on a 9.80 to advance. 

Race Nine:  The final race of the first round was a Bruce Deming bye.  
Bruce got some good data running 10.292 on a 10.34 dial.  On to round 
two.

Eliminations Round Two:

Race One:  Kyle Torres and John Lang led off round two.  John went a 
close .035 red handing the victory to Kyle who ran an 11.27 on an 11.18 
index. 



Race Two:  Race two matched Bob Pompei vs. Skip Cowell.  This was 
a double red-light race (-.037 for Bob and -.016 for Skip) with Skip 
advancing to round three.

Race Three: This was a Connecticut-cousins match-up with Bruce 
Deming vs. Jim Wheeler.  Bruce ran .01 over his dial vs Jim’s .03 over 
his, but Jim’s better RT (.71 vs .193) was the difference for the victory.

Race Four: Tommy Magers faced off against Joe Lang in this one. 
Tommy ran 10.589 on his 10.53 dial with a .082 RT.  Joe was a touch 
better on both numbers running a 10.44 on a 10.36 dial with a .016 RT 
to advance to round three. 

Race Five:  The final race of the round was an Ed Linus bye. Ed 
crossed the stripe with a leisurely ET to advance to round three.

Eliminations Round Three:

Race One:  Skip Cowell and Kyle Torres started off the first race of the 
round three. This was a double breakout race.  Kyle had a .153 RT and 
ran 11.195 on an 11.24.  Skip advance to round four with a .094 RT and 
a 10.762 on a 10.80.



Race Two:  Ed Linus and Jim Wheeler lined up for race two.  Ed had an 
impressive .006 RT and Jim had a respectable .075.  Jim took the win 
with a 11.08 on an 11.00 dial to Ed’s 10.27 on a 9.82.

Race Three: This was a Joe Lang bye.  Joe ran The Calamity J to a 
10.29 on a 10.40 dial.

Round Four (Semi-Final):

Race One:  Joe Lang and Skip Cowell led off the semi-final round.  Joe 
went.098 red handing the win to Skip who ran 10.79 on his 10.80 dial.

Race Two:  This was a Jim Wheeler bye.  Jim ran it through the lights 
at 10.94 on his 11.00 dial.



Eliminations Round Five (Final):  Jim and Skip completed their 
burnouts and staged.  Jim had the better RT (.053 to Skip’s .096) but 
Skip’s 10.79 on a 10.78 was better than Jim’s 11.20 on a 10.95 and the 
deal maker for the Top Eliminator win. Congratulations to both racers!



Skip Cowell - Top Eliminator/Event Winner



Jim Wheeler - Runner Up



Sportsmanship

A great couple of days of racing at “The Valley.”  Keep scrolling for some more fun 
pics below!


Ray Bruno 

Please excuse and errors or omissions, they are purely accidental. 



If you like Tri-Five Chevys this rig is “eye candy”










